Enjoy
π the

happiness
of those first few days
together as a family.

Information for expectant parents

Additional childbirth services

Bringing babies into the world safe and sound
Is your baby due to be born soon? We would like to wish you a warm welcome to our maternity
clinic and are looking forward to taking care of you and your baby during your stay. This brochure contains
information about the non-medical services available for your insurance class, as well as our additional
childbirth services.

YOUR WELL-BEING  Every birth is unique – even for us. We
would like to offer you and your partner a comfortable and per
sonal environment for the birth of your child. You will be looked
after by our friendly and professional team before, during and
after the birth itself. We will do our utmost to cater to your personal wishes and requirements. You can rest assured that you
will be in the best possible hands with us, in terms of both med 
ic al expertise and care.
OVERVIEW OF SERVICES The pages to follow provide information about the non-medical services available to you during your
stay. Depending on your insurance class and the available bed ca
pacity in the clinic, you can opt for a private room for an extra charge.
We also offer additional services for your partner where required.
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GENERAL INSURANCE
Room
	Bright, modern shared room (for two people) with shower/ WC, hair dryer and safe
Individual media terminal with telephone and free TV/radio
Free Internet access (Wi-Fi)
Nappy-changing table in the room
Menu
	Varied selection from our lunch and dinner menu
	Free mineral water
	Extensive breakfast buffet in the brunch room
Further benefits
Personal care with our room service
Would you like a little more peace and privacy after giving birth?
We are delighted to offer you the following option:
PRIVATE ROOM For an extra charge of CHF 480 per night*
* Family room or private single room depending on availability. This upgrade can only be booked
for the whole stay. It applies exclusively to the room and does not entail any further benefits.
Your requested room cannot be guaranteed at times of high bed occupancy.
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SEMI-PRIVATE INSURANCE
Room
	Bright, modern shared room (for two people) with shower/ WC, hair dryer and safe
	Individual media terminal with telephone and free TV/radio
	Free Internet access (Wi-Fi)
	Nappy-changing table in the room
Menu
	Wide-ranging selection from our extensive lunch and dinner menu
	Extended à la carte menu
	Free tea, coffee and non-alcoholic drinks
	Extensive breakfast buffet in the brunch room
Further benefits
	Personal care with our room service
	Daily newspapers in the room
Would you like a little more peace and privacy after giving birth?
We are delighted to offer you the following option:
PRIVATE ROOM For an extra charge of CHF 360 per night*
* Family room or private single room depending on availability. This upgrade can only be booked
for the whole stay. It applies exclusively to the room and does not entail any further benefits.
Your requested room cannot be guaranteed at times of high bed occupancy.
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Our catering offer for patients with
supplementary insurance is compiled
together with the Gasthaus Rathauskeller in Zug and the Gasthaus Löwen
in Menzingen.

PRIVATE INSURANCE
Room
	Family room or bright, modern single room with shower/ WC, hair dryer and safe
	Individual media terminal with telephone and free TV/radio
	Free Internet access (Wi-Fi)
	Nappy-changing table in the room
Menu
	Wide-ranging selection from our extensive lunch and dinner menu
	Extended à la carte menu
	One glass of wine or beer at mealtimes, with permission from the doctor
responsible for your care
	Free tea, coffee and non-alcoholic drinks
	Extensive breakfast buffet in the brunch room
	Visitors: Two vouchers per patient for a meal in the room,
snacks and non-alcoholic drinks
Further benefits
	Personal care with our room service
	Daily newspapers in the room
	High-quality gift
	Free telephone calls within Switzerland
	Parking ticket for the day of the birth

Our catering offer for patients with
supplementary insurance is compiled
together with the Gasthaus Rathauskeller in Zug and the Gasthaus Löwen
in Menzingen.

Services for your partner can be found on page 7.
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«More privacy» upgrade

WHAT’S ON OFFER With the «More privacy» upgrade, mothers
and their babies can enjoy the time after the birth in our family
room or in a private room if the family room is already occupied.
Partners are allowed to stay with their families overnight for an
extra charge, so they can be closely involved in those special
first few days with their newborn too. Older siblings are also
welcome in the family room, provided they share a bed with
their parents.
General insurance		

extra charge CHF 480 / night

Semi-private insurance

extra charge CHF 360 / night

Opting for the «More privacy» upgrade does not change your
insurance class. The upgrade can only be booked for the whole
stay. It applies exclusively to the room and does not entail any
further benefits.
≥ Family room
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SERVICES FOR PARTNERS  If you are staying in the family room
BOOKING THE «MORE PRIVACY» UPGRADE  You can indicate
what type of room you would like on the admission form, which
you will fill in during your admission consultation with the midwife. Please hand your completed form in at patient admissions. If a suitable room is available and you have paid a
deposit for your planned stay, the room is considered booked.
An additional payment will need to be made for longer stays.
You will be charg ed for the number of full or partial nights you
spend at the hosp ital, starting from the time of your admission. You can pay the deposit at the patient admissions desk or
by transferring the amount to our account at Zuger Kantonalbank. Extra charges are not covered by insurance.

or in a private room, your partner can eat and/or stay overnight
with you.
Breakfast					CHF 10
Lunch						CHF 22
Dinner						CHF 18
Drinks						 see separate price list
Overnight accommodation incl. breakfast		 CHF 145
(«More privacy» upgrade required)
INFORMATION  Do you have any questions or would you like to
reserve your preferred room? We will be happy to advise you:
Telephone 041 399 44 40
E-mail

pataufnahme@zgks.ch

	
Prices subject to change.
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